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There they bring their gifts to
the altar. The priest, like fire,
"YOUR INDEPENDENT AGENT
transforms these, makes them
iioly; "for they become- the~Horjr
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One of God, Jesus Christ. Priest
and people together offer these
By REV. ALBERT SHAMON love is creation. Han is all that gave off a sweet odor. God asholy gifts to God. God is pleasGod is not. We are sickness, it were inhaled this sweet odor ed. He returns the gifts to those
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death, weakness, sin. So when and was pleased. Those at table at table, so that lifelong com(11th in a Series)
God first made man, He made ate of the lamb — now God's munions with the Holy One of
him holy: like Himself. He made meat. And God made them holy
Lonclon — (RNS) — A pre*vi- Having considered the vari- him holy in his very being, for i— provided they too wished to God will ultimately enable them
sional commission to examine ous members in the Church (the He made him whole: free from be transformed as was the lamb. to become holy.
A DAY QF JOY and BEAUTY
H^th-^toe-^etual-^ricLjjfltentjal hierarchy and the laity), the sickness, suffering and death —
St.
Augustine
makes
Christ
role o f Roman Catholic—la_Uy- €ownc41-deals~ witBTthe activity yea, a sharer in God's own life —It-was-within the framework
in England and Wales in theof the Church. The function of This " s a n c t i f y i n g grace" of this paschal supper that say of the Breadof the Eucharmissio_n of the Church is to be the Church is to make Visible brought with itself powers (the Christ instituted the Eucharist. isti "You will not change Me
establEshed, according to a de-the presence of God down virtues and the gifts) whereby He was the lamb to be sancti- into thee as thou dostordinary
cision just announced by the through the ages. To this end man could love God, and could fied. "For them I sanctify My- bread, but thou shalt be changthe Church is one. Catholic, and be holy in his actions.
self" (Jn. 17:19). Like the pas- ed into Me." St. Pius X wrote:
hierarchy.
Mark the Event With
apostolic. But God is holy,
chal lamb, His sanctification in- "Holy Communion is the shortThe decision was taken at a thrice-holy; His presence calls Man rejected thus holiness, volved both separation and est and surest way to heaven.
are other ways: innoA Memorable Gift from
meeting of the Bishops' Confer- to holiness."
this communion of love with transformation. His separation There
cence,
for
instance, but that is
ence and announced in a long
from
the
world
began
in
earnGod, which warded off sickness,
-Statcmtjent by John Cardinal Twice men were given a suffering, death, and the Inner est at the Last Supper — "thefor little children; penance, but
Tranfs Great Selection
Heenaan's Westminster h e a d - glimpse of heaven arid twice conflict between the flesh and hour . . . for Him to pass out we are afraid of it; a generous
endurance
of
the
trials
of
life,
they
gave
the
same
report.
Isaia
quarte TS.
•he spirit. The mirror tried to of this world to the Father"
said the angels sang of God's become like the Person mirror- Jn. 13:1). The supper, the trial, but when they approach us we
A wondarful array o f rallgioui arftcU* aw*it
The bishops' statement said holiness: "Holy. holy, holy" (Is. ed and shattered itself.
the cross were but stages in His weep and pray to be delivered.
you a t Tranfs . . . to chooto for t h a t forOnce
for
all,
beloved
children,
that " i t was thought that the 6 3); and John on the island of
journey out of the world. Death
tunate boy or girl. Every price r a n g * too.
provisional commission, if work- Patmos declared that this same God's goodness and love were was not the end of the road; it the surest, easiest, shortest way
ing br-iskly, should be able to holiness was also the subject of not lessened by man's traitor- was but a passage, a passing is by the Holy Eucharist." Holy
Stop in and sae how eaty it i< t o find jutt the
complete its task in a compara the^'arfgels* praise (Apoc. 4:8) ous rebellion. At tbe very mo- over to a new life, a life with Communion well received will
make
holy.
It
will
enkindle
the
right
gift.
lively short time." It will meet The theme of the entire book ment of the original sin, He the Father. It was a transforma- love that is stronger than any
of Leviticus is Gc^Fs holiness: promised to restore? tl|e rarined
!^fr£(ilk«ntly:_arid_ regularly."
tion^__f_aL__dealh ____st_-the_
1
3.
1Ceep"vourseives noly. because work. Like, a craftsman con- shackles of the limitations im- oassinn. that is even stronger
Its "terms of reference pro I am holy" (Levit. 11:44).
Vails from $2.50 up First Co«mMioa Set*
fronted with the work of restor- posed on Him by His humanity. than death, that will transform
vide t_hat it will also "consider
ing a ruined masterpiece, God Resurrection made Him whole: man so that he becomes holy in
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methods by which all members What do we mpan when we vjpnt back to the original — the His corruptible body put on in- all his acts.
Tit*
of the Church might be brought say. "God is holv"? God's noli word through whom all things corruptibility; His mortality, imto an awareness of and comness refers to what He is and were created. He promised to mortality. The wholeness of
As men made holy in their
petonc-e in carrying out their what He does. CJod is eood: that utter this Word anew to begin God, the glory He had before very being by baptism and be96 CLINTON AVE. N.
Is
what
He
is.
His
goodness
conresponsibilities as participants
a new creation (Genu 3:15). This the world was made, were now coming holy in their living
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in the? mission of the Church stitutes ho'lness in being. God time It was not to be a creative His. Through His passion, death, •hrou^h the transformations efis
love:
that
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what
He
does.
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fected
by
the
love
enkindled
by
and take appropriate action
Word but a restoring, a redeem- resurrection, and ascension, He
within the ^authority delegated His love constitutes holiness in ing Word: a Word that would entered into the holiness that the Eucharist, the sign of God's
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presence on earth—the Church
to It by the Bishops' Confer action,
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twist a twisted nature baric to is God's.
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verv
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He
was made flesh to mike flesh
» The Mass Christ left His
The provisional commission
Church this sacrifice — to make them also to holiness.
the self-existing Beine. * no- again like the Word.
will carry out its tasks "in the Is
hodv made Him: He is indebted
light of the teaching of the to no one. He is the One who Accordingly, the Word-madeSecond Vatican Council, and Is. was. and alwavs will be. In flesh fashioned a new garden
especially the Constitution on Him there is no lack: no death a garden in which the Spirit of
Monslsnor Bernard A. Drew, the Cburch, the Decree on theno sickness, no weakness. He is God walked — the Church. Like
a RochesterUn, has been Lay Aspostolate, the Constitution holy, because He is whole: per- God it is holy, for the Holy-Jnuned rector of the Cathe< on the Church in the Modern fect in every way. possessing Spirit dwells in her. Hence she
dral of Our Lady of Perpetual World and subsequent instruc- every rood that can be posses- is more than an organisation,
like the United Nations. She is
Help, Rapid City. South Da- tions."*
sed! God Is good — holy in His an
organism, living with trie dikota. He li also vicar general
very being.
vine life of God. She is formed
The hierarchy- also voted to
of that diocese. Monslgnor
not by men coming to her as
Drew was founder and first set up* a standing committee of God is holy in what He does. nations
to. the United Nations.
pastor of Blessed Sacrament priests and laymen to assist For Ood is love Bernadette of She is formed
by life going out
parish there, In whose area the b»ishops in the field of Lourdes once defined a sinner of her — the life
of God — into
Is the famed Mt. Rushmorc higher- education. The commit- not as one who does evil, but the hearts and souls
of men.
national monument. He was tee wLll Include representatives as "one who loves evil." The Essentially holy through God's
an adviser at the Vatican of uni-versity chaplains. Catholic saint is the direct opposite: one indwelling in her. her life's
Council from 1962 through teachers in universities auid who loves good — perseverine- work is to make men holy.
1965. His brothers John, Shel- training colleges and others ly. God loves trie eood that He
th-a^lrec±4mslcirjiLiritcrest Is. eternally and without change —The—hammpr anr! rhkel with
doll amr€hnirles-Ttlll
He is. "therefore, dynamicaTty which she works to refashion
in
this field.
Rochester.
holy: holy in what He does, for man to the image of God's
i
what He does Is love.
Word, to remake him holy, are
"*Love Rives . . . and ever baptism and the Eucharist. Bapstands with ouen hands and tism effects radical holiness In
while it lives, it gives, for this man. Giving the Spirit of God
It does, this sacrament transIs love's prerogative to give and as
forms
man in the very core of
give and give." The gift of God's his being,
sanctifying him. This
inner transformation, this grace,
is the antidote to death, for it Isf
Bergamo —(RNS)— President much sympathy for our nation
the seed of glory, of life eternal.
The process of remaking man
Edward Ochab of Poland, In'an andreacha good understanding
of the meaning of historical
whole begins here with this
address given here, underlined developments as a result of
grace.
his diplomatic roasons for avoid- which Poland has regained ber
But sin has wounded man not
=ing^n-»»»li»»^»-*^th;Pot>e-Paul -old toarritories on 4he-Oder. ami
„ly*f!F^hfe^eiy^OT_e;
VI -during bis recent official Wiisser ~Hlver_r.
try is perhaps the most unite* being,
but in all h»is faculties.
visit to Rom*.
Slnc-« the end of World War nation In this divided world," He must not only h e holy; he J
Stefan Cardinal Wyszynskl, Pri- must become holy. He must be
II,
the?
Vatican,
has
not
recogHis spsech confirmed earlier nized the postwar border be. ltt«fMr;pnttndk,*^ in a sor- M nnsforrncd
"
in mind, in will,
— 'In
coniectviiSa tAat tfa« Pottsh gov- *»reen Gerffi*# aaid Poland as man-in t h e GharcrHtf-'St. Maryf^,
he
art,
In
strength.
Holiness
at Rembehow near must pervade all he does: his
ernment tfessenti whit it con- •pcnflss-ncntly *stablishod. .Die? lctorlous
r
aiders "pft-GeVmaa" tendencies caeios in theiirea have been arsaw.
thoughts, his desires, his love,
in the Vatican, specifically on admlitdstcred by Apostolic Dele- He said the Catholic Church his acts. For this reason the
gates « f Polish nationality rathhas the Eucharist The
the issue of the Polish-German er thatoi by resident ordinaries. had united the Polish nation Church
Eucharist Is a sacrifice as well
for
more
.than
1,000
years
and
post-war borders.
is a sacrament A sacrifice
Observers have assumed tbat not harmed it, as some critics means "to make holy."
Regpojnding, to a n address jof tbc Polish aulhoritlea were iL-op: c-f_ the_CJiujrch^clairniJ^.oJ.lng.
welcome by the mayor of Ber- ing /car a cfcange of the Vati- that over 90 per cent of Po- Recall how the Jews made
gamo, President Ochab referred can's attitude on this issue and land's nearly 32 million people their sacrifice of the paschal
to Pope Johin XXIII, a native that President Ochab declined are Catholic, hie said that the Iamb holy. They first of all septo seek an audience with the Church had "taught a spirit of arated the lamb from the flock.
of the city,
Pope because no such change love and foregiveness to Poles Then they slaughtered i t But
"I want to stress," he said, was announced.
this did not make it->holyr this
for a millennium."
removed the lamb from the
'!that_Efllea =T_-bellever-8—and
He is believed to be the first Turning to present-day"-prob- worl_~of the profane-To trans?
non-believers alike—had great
of the Church, he said that fer It to the world of the holy
respect for Pope John XXIII, head of a state with a large lems
at
least
90 new churches are to God's world, It had to be
Christian
population
to
visit
the Popo who had shown so
Romo officially without calling needed in Warsaw alone, but transformed. The instrument of
on the Pope_since 1938. In that the government has not Issued transformation was fire. The
year, _Adolf Hiticr visited Benito permits to build Ihem despite Tamb was roasted. Fire went
into the fat of the lamb and
Musso»linl and did not visit the repeated applications.
Pope. In contrast, Presld-ent
Nikolai Podgorny of the Soviet
Unions sought and received a
prlvabc papal audience in Janu
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Trivandruni— (NC)—A Cath ary o f this year when he made
(caftdncHd tnnyally line* l«0)
olle hospital specializing in the a statae visit to Italy
treatment jadLJcprosy was in. Sip -w- -«!-»- mat- c-.ch fn _U;nH_it-B, tuft
augurated here by Gov. Bhag- '" FurTng"~h"!s~vl!»ll lu Venice^
Holland, ©•r*n«ny, Swlh«rUnd. Utdtttnitain, Auitrla, Itilp. M»«_»,
Presidlent Ochab toured St.
wan Sahay of Kerala state.
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Sponsored by Archbishop of the? city's Catholic Patriarch,
Gregorios B. Varghese Thnngn Giovaannl Cardinal Urbanl.
lathll of Trrvandrum, St. John's
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hospital. Was opened orf World
Swltiartand, Amfrl* and Dinmirk, Including Lourdai. Dtptrii from
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Health Day at a meeting by
Kerala health minister, B. Wel- Canterbury
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gregations as far- apart as
burn, Geneva, OsWego, C
age, arid Sacketssr-Hainsor.
probably used tfcie old M
published 1827, still prese
~aT St. John's.) I t is tru<
course, that once he had fi
ed building the cliurches in
burn arid Geneva in 1834
was reassigned t o the "Ge
Mission"; but this, too, wa
arduous one, sin«e it inc
Auburn, S«neca Falls, It!
Watkins, and Eloiira. Hen
remained until 1837.

First Communion

Father O^Donogjhue tlius
ed an important: role in
establishment of the faith :
north to south in the eas
section of the present" Hoi
_ ter Diocese.

Like Father Patrick O'K
who led the way in the Hoi
ter district, Fra_-icis €>'Dc
hue was a true missionary
was born i n Killarney, Ire]
in 1791, was or-dained in
homeland i n 1817', and cam
America to join ttie Archdic
of Baltimore in 1821. Assii
to North Carolina, he bee
by that fact the first Catl
priest ever, to live, on a si
basis, i n Ihat^states. Around 1
he was in Was_hington, :
where he began tfcie consfrui
tf aichurcJh^_u_JL826,._a__41
abouts, he -trans_ferred to
Diocese of New York; am
November, 1829, .he was na
pastor of Paterson, ff.J.,
in the New York Diocese.

WANTS

At Cathedral

While la Paterson, F a t
ODonoghue collected fundi
the b u i l d i n g of the pi
church, St. John's. This pi
later became the cathedral
ish of the Dioces-e of Patci
At present, the official pi
of St John's Cathedral Is
Most Reverend Lawrenci
Casey. D.D., the former ai
ary bishop of tfcie DIocesi
Rochester!

After he left Geneva, in 1
Father O'Donoghmie went I
to the Southern missions,
time to Virginia-.He diet
^yfler*ttr*r^irgi__aaror_--Bei
ber 30, 1845.

He was an admirable pr
by all accounts: gentle, cl
table, tolerant; te_mperate ii
things; and a devoted teach*
the young in Suiwiay sehoo
his obituary, Jnnmiary 19, ]
the Lynchburg Virginian s
"He was a man o_P noble or
pie, worthy of every confide
of virtue unsullied, and a
spent doing good."

Polish President- Avoids
Visit to Pope, Tells Why

Faith Unites
Polish Notion

"-*""«V.

Men came and men wen
the earlyL.hLigtgry of the (%

rerantssr taaat^cwnstit-ite^

present Diocese of Roche
But those who laid the fou
tions pf the Church in thty,..
were such-foutlder-aas Mrg"
O'Connor and r^atner
O'Donoghue.
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Vatican
Notes

-=-^e-jni(ga?iiLQ^_AQrflijiei!
stressed that t_he encyc
"constitutes an ex-tension oi
social encyclicals by Pope,
XXIEC, Mater et Magistra
Pacem in Terris and is of i
value as aa_ official indie;
of the endeavors o( Cath
toward peace and social ]
ress."

75 DIFFERENT WAYS

To Visit

Iraill. Oapart- from Toronto and Windier via CPA Entpraw DC-I |«t
on AuguiM. U.S. II.IOS.

Paris

Par*. - (RNS> -= Dr. Arthur
Micha«el Ramsey, Anglican Archbishop of Canterbury, was
scheduled t o address the Catholic Institute of Paris on "Trans
figuration in the Scriptures and
in Tradition" In the Great Hall
The staff consists of French, of the UNESCO Building here
I on Aparil 15.
Irish and Indian Sisters.

Sponiortd by Ht« Nurman Foundation of Toronto.
A chaplain iccompinlai th* tour*.
For compter* Information and datcrlptlra brochvrat, writ* or till

Rtv. J. F. Motion, C.S.B.
N M M I

WAInut _-3230

Hall. I f f t . « M f f » St., TOTMrt* 5

(Area Cod* 416)

WAInwf 2 M 9 1

St. John Fisher College Alumni Association
presents
JAMES
-

9GARA

Criticism and the Catholic Press
James O'Gara, in his sixteenth year as managing editor of Commonweal, the weekly journal of opinion edited and published by Catholic

"Utotmt fn tft«
Church will irever

laymen, examines the Catholic Press and the changing role it is playing in today's world. You are invited to hear Mr. O'Gara and to ask
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Luxor_Tgwels^by Martexj 17 colors. 6-pc. set, monogrammed,
28.95. Monogrammed shower curtain, 16.00. Wamsutta
.Supercale sheets and-cases;.white, monograrrLmed. in anycolors. 2-pc. set, twin, 16.50; 3-pc. double, 22.50.'Textured Lucite accessories with handpainted monograms. Waste basket,
22.00; towel holder, 9.50; tissue box, 8.50. No phone orders
please. Come see all of the different styles^
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him questions concerning his topic.
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of public opinion."

ADMISSION $1.00

TICKETS AT BOX OFFICE
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7 "AIUWR1 OFFICE
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ST. JOHN FISHER COllECE

122LY_iL AViNUI

ROCHESTER, N.Y. 14618
Forman's Midtown open Tuesday and Thursday nights until 9 ' • Culvcr-Rjdge Monnxfay thru Friday until 9
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BED AISD BATH GIFTS LOVELIER

Mother's Da^, summer weddings, anniversaries, birthdays
Remernber each occasion delightfully with monogrammed
sheets, towels and bath accessories from Forman's. So luxurious, so personal. Beautiful. Plan now. Choose your monograms from many styles and colors, and above all remember to allow 4 weeks for our craftsmen to prove their art.
Linen Shop, Lower Level, Midtown.

Reef OK

Vatican City—<RNS)-^'
can Radio noted tliat the Sc
Weekly magazine a Robez
(Abroad) gave a highly fa\
ble commentary on the
encyclical, On the Dcvelopr
of Peoples.

Clinic ~ Opens
For Lepers

Located on a seven-acre plot,
the hospital has 12 free clinics
working under it "in surrounding villages. The institution,
with accommodations for 25-inpitients, wa-s built with funds
provided by an anti-leprosy association of West Germany.
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